INTRODUCTION {#rrw104s1}
============

Choroidal melanoma is a rare type of cancer with an annual crude incidence rate of 0.03/100 000 population in Japan \[[@rrw104C1]\], which amounts to \~40 patients per year. The treatment strategy depends on the tumor size: large tumors are treated with enucleation, medium-sized tumors with proton beam irradiation, and small tumors with brachytherapy \[[@rrw104C2]--[@rrw104C4]\]. Recently, carbon ion--based treatment has been challenging for large tumors in Japan \[[@rrw104C5], [@rrw104C6]\], and stereotactic radiotherapy (SRT) has been challenging for small to medium tumors in Western countries \[[@rrw104C3]\]. They have demonstrated efficacy for the treatment of melanoma, however some of issues have been remaining such as anterior segment complication and invasive eye immobilization. Curative treatment for choroidal melanoma achieved with external beam radiotherapy mandatorily involves not only fixation of the patient, but also immobilization and monitoring of the affected eye\'s motion \[[@rrw104C7]\]. Owing to the need for a special fixation system, various methods have been established for administering particle beam therapy and SRT for choroidal melanoma \[[@rrw104C8]--[@rrw104C15]\]. We developed a non-invasive fixation and monitoring (F-M) device for the eyeballs using a right-angle prism mirror, wherein the gazing direction can be adjusted to the optic axis. This method enables immobilization of the affected eye in the correct position during the planning computed tomography (CT) scan and during treatment delivery. We used intensity-modulated radiotherapy (IMRT) to obtain dose homogeneity in the target volume. This permits a free beam arrangement to avoid irradiating the organ at risk (OAR). In addition, it is possible to constrain the dose for the OAR. In this study, we assessed the feasibility and efficacy of this non-invasive F-M device for the eyeballs.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#rrw104s2}
====================

Patients {#rrw104s2a}
--------

From March 2013 to December 2014, three patients (two males, one female) with choroidal melanoma were consecutively treated with IMRT at an image-guided radiation therapy clinic. Patient and tumor characteristics are shown in Table [1](#rrw104TB1){ref-type="table"}. The patients underwent ophthalmological examination and were diagnosed with choroidal melanoma at the University Hospital. In all cases, a dome-shaped tumor at the posterior arcade of the retina was observed. The median tumor length and thickness was 11.8 mm (range, 10.0--12.8 mm) and 5.7 mm (range, 3.3--6.6 mm), respectively. The median tumor volume was 315 mm^3^ (range, 92--428 mm^3^). These volumes were evaluated using optical coherence tomography (OCT), and differed slightly in numerical values in comparison with the volume of the CT-based treatment planning. The median distances from the fovea and disc were 5.8 mm (range, 5.3--13.3 mm) and 9.6 mm (range, 7.1--11.4 mm), respectively. Table 1.Patient and tumor characteristicsPatient \#\#1\#2\#3Age (years)685375SexfemalemalemaleLateralityrightleftleftTNMT1a N0 M0T1a N0 M0T2a N0 M0StageIIIIATumorLocationposteriorposteriorposteriorShapedomedomedomeSize (mm)12.8 × 10.010.0 × 7.011.8 × 10.3Thickness (mm)5.73.36.6Volume (mm^3^)42892315Distance toFovea (mm)5.35.813.3Disc (mm)9.67.111.4Visual acuity0.50.8p0.6[^2]

We obtained written informed consent from each patient for treatment using this method. The plenary meeting approved the study protocol, including the chart review.

Equipment {#rrw104s2b}
---------

We used a 6-MV X-ray Novalis^TM^ unit (BrainLAB AG, Germany). A four-slice BrightSpeed Excel^TM^ (GE, USA) unit served as the CT-simulator, SIGNA EXCITE HDx 1.5T^TM^ (GE, USA) as the magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)-simulator, and iPlan RT Image^TM^ ver. 4.1.0 and iPlan RT Dose ^TM^ ver. 4.1.2 (BrainLAB AG, Germany) units were used for the treatment planning. The HipFix^TM^ thermoplastic positioning system (shell) and Vac-Lok^TM^ positioning cushion (CIVCO, USA) were used to immobilize patients, and the ExacTrac^TM^ X-ray 6D positioning system and robotic couch (BrainLAB AG, Germany) served as the image-guided radiotherapy system.

The fixation and monitoring device {#rrw104s2c}
----------------------------------

We developed a non-invasive F-M device for the eyeballs with an optic axis guide. The device consists of an immobilization shell, a right-angle prism mirror, a charged coupled device (CCD) camera with a high magnification optical zoom function (GZ-E325^TM^, JVC, Japan), a guide lamp, a digital voice recorder (ICR-PS503RM^TM^, SANYO, Japan), a personal computer (PC), and a National Television System Committee (NTSC) standard analog video cable (Fig. [1](#rrw104F1){ref-type="fig"}). The NTSC analog cable connects the 30 m distance between the operation room and the treatment room. We monitored the movement of the patient\'s pupil by using a PC-SDVD/U2G2^TM^ (BUFFALO, Japan), which is an NTSC standard video signal--USB flash drive adapter that can display and record images on the PC. In addition, we recorded the electronic sound that notifies the beam-on with the digital voice recorder. The sound was simultaneously recorded in the audio track of the video monitoring. Fig. 1.Non-invasive fixation and continuous monitoring system for the eyeballs with an optic axis guide (A). The device consists of an immobilization shell, a right-angle prism mirror (B), a charged coupled device camera (A, C, E), a guide lamp (A), a digital voice recorder (D), a personal computer and a National Television System Committee (NTSC) standard analog video cable (C).

After setting up the CCD-camera to obtain the cross line on the display, the prism mirror was deposited on the immobilizing shell. On the basis of the gazing light of the guide lamp on the CCD-camera, the gazing direction, that is the antero--posterior axis, was chosen coincident with the optic axis connecting the cornea and pupil centers through the right-angle prism mirror (Fig. [2](#rrw104F2){ref-type="fig"}). The system was used in conjunction with a head shell system for immobilization and infrared tracking technology for positioning (BrainLAB AG, Germany). Accordingly, the affected eye was immobilized during the planning CT scan and the beam delivery over the five consecutive IMRT sessions. The eye\'s alignment during the treatment was monitored using a CCD-camera through the right-angle prism mirror, which was displayed on the monitor in the operating room. Fig. 2.Before setup, two separate red circles, which represent the visual and optic axes, are visible on the display. After complete set-up of the CCD camera to obtain the cross-line on the display (A), the prism mirror is deposited on the immobilizing shell. By means of the gazing light (B), the antero--posterior axis becomes coincident with the optic axis connecting the centers of the cornea and pupil through the right-angle prism mirror (C).

Repositioning accuracy {#rrw104s2d}
----------------------

During the period between the CT simulation and the first day of the treatment, we confirmed the treatment set-up error by using three CT images with the F-M device. We acquired the CT images on three consecutive days and these images were imported into the treatment planning system for bone registration. Consequently, we could verify the reproducibility of the location of the center of the gross tumor volume (GTV) by calculating the standard deviation (SD) (using the data obtained from monitoring the position of the eyeball during the CT scan using the F-M device).

Eye movement analysis {#rrw104s2e}
---------------------

Patients underwent MRI examination of the eyeballs using the fast-imaging steady-state acquisition 2D cine-mode to determine the magnitude of the internal margin (IM). The lens motion was recorded using 60 s serial images taken at 0.5 s/frame \[[@rrw104C16]\]. Cine MRI images targeted the movement of the lens in the coronal plane. Motion analysis was plotted at the center of the lens in the superior-inferior (S--I) and right-left (R--L) directions, and we calculated the SD of the movement of the lens. In addition, we calculated the coordinate rotation based on the lens motion in the S--I and R--L directions, to predict the movement of the tumor located in the choroid. Furthermore, we defined the IM of the tumor using this coordinating rotation with the polar coordinate conversion formula below. G (*x*, *y*, *z*) represents the average GTV position, which was obtained using the three set-up CT images taken on three consecutive days before the first day of treatment. The G (*x*, *y*, *z*) was defined as the reference position and was assumed to be the tumor center, i.e. the average position of the eye movement with/without the F-M device (Fig. [3](#rrw104F3){ref-type="fig"}, upper-left). Fig. 3.G (*x*, *y*, *z*) is the center of the average gross tumor volume (GTV) position, which was obtained using the three set-up computed tomography scans. G' (*x*', *y*', *z*') is the GTV center that moves with eyeball rotation. *M*~(S--I)~ is the lens movement in the S--I direction, and *M*~(R--L)~ is the lens movement in the R--L direction, obtained using 2D cine-mode magnetic resonance imaging. GTV coordinates (*x*', *y*', *z*') were calculated using the conversion formulas.

The GTV center coordinates can be represented using the following polar coordinate conversion formula: $$\begin{matrix}
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\end{array} \right),}$$ where *r* is the radius of the eyeball. *θ* and *φ* is the angle formed by the line connecting the center of the eyeball and the GTV center (Fig. [3](#rrw104F3){ref-type="fig"}, lower). G' (*x*', *y*', *z*') is the GTV center that moves with eyeball rotational movements. Usually, the rotational motion of the sphere is a 3-axis rotation. In this study, the *y*-axis, i.e. rotation of the AP axis, was assumed to not occur in order to simulate the eye movement. Rotating coordinates in the *x*-axis and *z*-axis were determined using the following 3D matrix transformation equations: $$\begin{pmatrix}
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\end{pmatrix},}$$ where *θ*~lens~ and *φ*~lens~ are the angles formed after the eyeball moves from the mean position of the lens. The *θ*~lens~ and *φ*~lens~ angles were calculated using the following formula (Fig. [3](#rrw104F3){ref-type="fig"}, upper-right and lower).$$\theta_{lens} = \tan^{- 1}\frac{M_{(S - I)}}{r}$$$$\varphi_{lens} = \tan^{- 1}\frac{M_{(R - L)}}{r}$$*M*~(S--I)~ is the lens movement in the S--I direction, and *M*~(R--L)~ is the lens movement in the R--L direction obtained using 2D cine-mode MRI. GTV coordinates after the eyeball movement were calculated by using the conversion formulas. For the treatment planning, the IM was based on the 95% confidence interval of the SD from these movement data.

Treatment planning {#rrw104s2f}
------------------

The GTV was determined by combining swept-source optical coherence tomography (SS-OCT) data and CT-MRI fusion images to improve the accuracy of delineation of the GTV. We defined the GTV as the clinical target volume. The IM was based on the 95% confidence interval of the tumor motion data calculated from the eyeball movements and was defined as the internal target volume (ITV). The planning target volume (PTV) was defined as the ITV plus the set-up margin.

Dose fractionation was established as IMRT administered at 60 Gy in five fractions over 5--7 days using seven non-coplanar beams. We performed dose calculation with the Pencil-beam algorithm on the iPlan RT Dose^TM^ ver. 4.1.2 (BrainLAB AG, Germany). Dose constraints for PTV were D~95~ ≥ 97%, V~95~ ≥ 97%, V~107~ ≤ 3%.

RESULTS {#rrw104s3}
=======

Repositioning accuracy {#rrw104s3a}
----------------------

The SDs of each axis of the GTV position were ±0.46, ±0.21 and ±0.29 mm (in the *x*, *y* and *z* axes) in Patient \#1; ±0.10, ±0.20 and ±0.12 mm in Patient \#2; and ±0.25, ±0.38 and ±0.06 mm in Patient \#3. Using the F-M device, we were able to ensure that the optic axis was consistently placed in the correct position at the time of treatment preparation and at every treatment session. The GTV position was predicted by monitoring the lens. Therefore, we could easily verify the daily position of the GTV (Fig. [4](#rrw104F4){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 4.Repeated computed tomography images obtained in the transverse (top) and sagittal views (bottom) verified the reproducibility of the position of the eyes using the F-M device in Patient \#1. Image registration was performed not only on the bony structure with the ExacTrac system, but also on the eyeball with the optic axis guide.

Eye movement and internal margin {#rrw104s3b}
--------------------------------

In three patients, when using the immobilization shell with closed eyes, the SDs of the lens motion were ±1.16 and ±1.50 mm (in the R--L and S--I directions, respectively) in Patient \#1, ±1.68 and ±1.03 mm in Patient \#2, and ±1.11 and ±0.48 mm in Patient \#3. On the other hand, when using the F-M device with open eyes, the SDs of the lens motion were markedly reduced to ±0.23 and ±0.29 mm in Patient \#1, ±0.58 and ±0.30 mm in Patient \#2, and ±0.26 and ±0.24 mm in Patient \#3 (Table [2](#rrw104TB2){ref-type="table"}, upper; and an example shown in Fig. [5](#rrw104F5){ref-type="fig"}). As a result, when using the F-M device with open eyes, the calculated tumor motions were reduced to 21%, 21% and 19% (in the *x*, *y* and *z* axis) in Patient \#1; 34%, 28% and 29% in Patient \#2; and 24%, 28% and 50% in Patient \#3 (Table [2](#rrw104TB2){ref-type="table"}, middle; and an example shown in Fig. [6](#rrw104F6){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 5.Eye movement analysis performed with cine MRI images showed that the positional error of the lens was markedly reduced to ±0.58 mm in the horizontal direction (R--L) and ±0.30 mm in the vertical direction (S--I) when using the F-M device.Fig. 6.Relationship between lens movement and tumor position (an example of calculated tumor motion). The upper figure shows lens motion, and the lower figure shows calculated tumor motion. The left figure was obtained using the immobilization shell with closed eyes; the right figure was obtained using the immobilizing shell with opened eyes.Table 2.Tumor motion and volume reduction with F-M devicePatient \#\#1\#2\#3F-M device(−)(+)(−)(+)(−)(+)Lens motionSD (mm)(%)SD (mm)(%)SD (mm)(%) R-L1.160.23201.680.58351.110.2623 S-I1.500.29191.030.30290.480.2450Tumor motionSD (mm)(%)SD (mm)(%)SD (mm)(%) X0.780.16210.900.31340.380.0924 Y1.020.21210.890.25281.170.3328 Z1.010.19190.550.16290.160.0850Volume(mm^3^)(%)(mm^3^)(%)(mm^3^)(%) GTV4284289595329329 ITV1367532392541586275337750 PTV208310284154239573130375358[^3]

According to the calculated tumor motion, the ITVs were reduced to 39%, 62% and 50% (in Patients \#1, \#2 and \#3, respectively) with open eyes using the F-M device with an optic axis guide. Finally, we defined the PTV as the ITV plus a 1.0 mm margin (Table [2](#rrw104TB2){ref-type="table"}, lower).

Dose--volume histogram parameters {#rrw104s3c}
---------------------------------

Using the F-M device, we were able to reduce the D~mean~ to the optic nerve and retina. Point doses at the fovea and disc were markedly reduced for both Patients \#1 and 3. The dose--volume histogram (DVH) parameters for the optic nerve, retina, eyeball, lens and lacrimal gland improved (Table [3](#rrw104TB3){ref-type="table"}). The dose for anterior segments of the orbit, such as the lens and lacrimal gland, was within acceptable limits. Table 3.DVH parameter with and without the F-M devicePatient \#\#1\#2\#3F-M device(−)(+)(−)(+)(−)(+)ObjectDose (%)Dose (%)Dose (%)Dose (%)Dose (%)Dose (%)PTVD~95~97.197.297.397.398.998.9V~107~3.63.60.00.00.00.0D~98~94.695.396.295.697.897.9D~50~104.5103.6101.1102.0102.4103.3D~2~107.5108.3103.9103.9104.0105.7GTVD~99~103.8103.1101.2101.2102.0102.0D~50~105.3105.3102.8102.8103.3104.3Fovea (point dose)103.543.096.594.535.529.4Disc (point dose)45.713.792.987.539.829.1Optic nerveD~max~87.753.698.394.672.357.4D~0.1\ cm^3^~21.05.836.531.630.723.5D~mean~7.22.714.512.013.19.8RetinaD~max~108.6111.7103.7104.0105.0105.6D~0.1\ cm^3^~106.1105.398.998.7102.9102.7D~0.5\ cm^3^~99.779.939.934.943.535.8D~1\ cm^3^~57.941.64.32.91.81.1D~mean~33.225.628.426.039.934.9EyeballD~max~108.1111.7104.4104.2105.0105.7D~1\ cm^3^~96.374.676.766.196.185.9D~5\ cm^3^~15.16.42.01.616.611.3D~mean~33.124.122.719.935.829.9LensD~max~23.417.20.80.729.221.6D~0.1\ cm^3^~2.81.40.30.311.25.4D~mean~5.12.20.50.512.88.2Lacrimal glandD~max~106.8103.935.130.526.122.7D~0.1\ cm^3^~99.282.49.87.012.69.0D~0.5\ cm^3^~13.14.90.90.80.80.6D~mean~63.048.83.02.34.53.4[^4]

Monitor units and treatment duration {#rrw104s3d}
------------------------------------

All patients underwent seven-beam non-coplanar IMRT with a prescribed dose of 60 Gy in five fractions for a small PTV, of which the median volume was 753 mm^3^ (range, 395--1,028 mm^3^). Accordingly, the fraction dose was 12 Gy, and the median number of monitor units (MUs) required for one of seven beams requiring a fraction dose of 12 Gy was 329 (range, 310--359). However, the treatment duration necessary to deliver 12 Gy did not depend on only MUs but also on the preparation of the treatment, including patient set-up and minor adjustments for eyeball fixation. Although the median treatment duration was 28.3 min (range, 25.7--48.4 min), it varied greatly (from 27.3 to82.6 min in five consecutive treatment sessions for Patient \#3, owing to treatment interruption due to a cough). The median beam-on time for delivering a prescribed dose for each of the seven beams was 41 s (range, 39--43 s); during this period, patients were required to gaze into the light continuously (Table [4](#rrw104TB4){ref-type="table"}). Table 4.MUs and treatment durationPatient \#\#1\#2\#3PTV (mm^3^)1028395753Dose (Gy)/fractions60/560/560/5\# Beams777MUs required to deliver 12 Gy359 (279--416)329 (294--340)310 (82--344)---per one of seven beamsTreatment duration (min)28.3 (24.5--34.3)25.7 (20.4--36.4)48.4 (27.3--82.6)---including set-upBeam-on time (sec)43 (35--52)41 (37--43)39 (35--43)---to deliver dose/beams[^5]

Case presentation for Patient \#1 {#rrw104s3e}
---------------------------------

The patient was a 68-year-old female with right choroidal melanoma, cT1aN0M0 Stage I, with a medium-sized tumor per the Collaborative Ocular Melanoma Study (COMS) classification. She reported a 2-month history of distortion and visited the Department of Ophthalmology at our hospital. Ophthalmologic examination showed decreased right visual acuity (RV) (RV = 0.5; left visual acuity (LV) = 1.0). Fundoscopy, fluorescent angiography with indocyanine green and fluorescence examination, single-photon emission CT, positron emission tomography-CT, B-scan ultrasonography, and SS-OCT findings confirmed the presence of right choroidal melanoma. After a second opinion, the patient visited an image-guided radiation therapy clinic for IMRT in March 2013.

The tumor was located at the inferior temporal arcade of the right retina. Distances from the tumor margin to the fovea and disc were estimated at 5.3 mm and 9.6 mm, respectively (Table [1](#rrw104TB1){ref-type="table"}). Treatment planning revealed a GTV of 12.8 × 10.0 × 5.7 mm (Fig. [7](#rrw104F7){ref-type="fig"} A--C). The patient underwent curative IMRT using seven non-coplanar beams comprising 60 Gy administered in five fractions over 7 days in March 2013 (Fig. [8](#rrw104F8){ref-type="fig"}). Fig. 7.In Patient \#1, the tumor was located at the inferior temporal arcade of the right retina. Distances to the fovea and disc were estimated at 5.3 mm and 9.6 mm, respectively. The gross tumor volume was 12.8 × 10.0 × 5.7 mm (A, B, C). After 25 months, this decreased in size to 11.4 × 9.1 × 5.0 mm and demonstrated hard exudates at the tumor margin upon fundoscopy (D, E, F).Fig. 8.Patient \#1 underwent curative intensity-modulated radiotherapy comprising 60 Gy administered in five fractions over 7 days using seven non-coplanar beams.

Pretreatment preparations indicated that each session would last 30 min. Although the patient complained of tiredness using the optic axis guide, she consented to this treatment. Before the treatment, she received steroid therapy to prevent early reactions. The median treatment duration was 28.3 min (range, 24.5--34.3 min) to deliver the prescribed fraction of 12 Gy (Table [4](#rrw104TB4){ref-type="table"}). The GTV was 428 mm^3^ (Table [1](#rrw104TB1){ref-type="table"}).

The number of MUs required to deliver a fractional dose of 12 Gy with seven non-coplanar beams was 359 (range, 279--416). Overall treatment duration, including treatment preparation, was 28.3 min (range, 24.5--34.3 min), and the beam-on time was 43 s (range, 35--52 s) per beam; during this period, the patient was required to gaze at the light continuously (Table [4](#rrw104TB4){ref-type="table"}). The patient tolerated this F-M device well.

Two years and one month later, the patient still experienced distortion and developed a low-grade cataract without decreased visual acuity (RV = 0.7). Nonetheless, the tumor decreased in size from 428 mm^3^ to 265 mm^3^, which was a 38% reduction. Fundus examination revealed hard exudates encompassing the tumor (Fig. [7](#rrw104F7){ref-type="fig"} D--F). The subretinal fluid was absorbed into the area of the serous detachment according to the OCT examination.

DISCUSSION {#rrw104s4}
==========

In 1980, several important studies emerged that provided evidence for the use of radiotherapy for ocular melanoma \[[@rrw104C17]\]. Targeted therapy using ^125^Iodine ophthalmic plaque, proton beam, and helium ion therapy proved effective for eye melanoma \[[@rrw104C18]--[@rrw104C20]\]. A few years later, outcomes of the gamma knife approach were reported \[[@rrw104C21]\]. These treatments delivered high fractional doses and large amounts of the total dose that were biologically effective on the uveal melanoma lesion \[[@rrw104C22]\]. Currently, radiotherapy is the first treatment of choice for small- and medium-sized uveal melanomas \[[@rrw104C2]--[@rrw104C4], [@rrw104C6]\]. For large tumors, carbon ion therapy has proved challenging in the National Institute for Radiological Science in Chiba \[[@rrw104C5], [@rrw104C6]\]. Regarding proton beam therapy, although excellent local control was achieved, an unexpectedly higher enucleation rate was obtained owing to newly developed neovascular glaucoma, which was the most serious anterior segment complication \[[@rrw104C4]\].

Although a simple shell alone was used for linac-based small-field radiotherapy with fractionated SRT \[[@rrw104C23], [@rrw104C24]\], it was of utmost importance to overcome the technical challenge of immobilization of the affected eye in the appropriate position during the fractionated external beam therapy \[[@rrw104C7]\]. Various immobilization techniques for the affected eye have been reported \[[@rrw104C4], [@rrw104C8]--[@rrw104C15]\]. One such accurate fixation system is an invasive suction fixation method for radiosurgery for intraocular melanoma using retrobulbar anesthesia \[[@rrw104C25]\]. In proton beam therapy and when SRT was first introduced, patients were asked to focus on a light, while the gaze direction of the eye was checked by the position of radiopaque clips or tantalum rings sutured in the sclera on a film before treatment \[[@rrw104C4], [@rrw104C26]--[@rrw104C28]\]. The advanced method involved voluntary fixation of the eye throughout the procedure by monitoring the eye using a CCD camera and television system \[[@rrw104C8]--[@rrw104C15]\].

We developed a non-invasive method using an optic F-M device during treatment planning. The whole treatment procedure was conducted with the prism mirror attached to the immobilization shell to ensure that the optic axis was maintained in the correct position with respect to the gazing light on the side of the camera. The consequences of eye movements with regard to the accuracy of tumor irradiation were calculated in the study by Muller *et al*. \[[@rrw104C7]\]. They reported that an eye rotation of 12° would result in a shift of 2 mm when the mean distance between the center of the eye and the center of the GTV was 9.5 mm. Their study included 2 (of 19) patients who had rotations larger than 12°. Since our method involved using a prism mirror to align the optic axis connecting the cornea and pupil centers with the gazing direction of the antero--posterior axis, we could eliminate the shift resulting from the rotation of the eye. Repositioning accuracy was improved owing to repeated determination of the position of the GTV at every IMRT session.

George *et al*. \[[@rrw104C13]\] evaluated the impact of a micro-multileaf collimator (mMLC) on SRT for uveal melanoma by comparing circular arc with static conformal, dynamic arc, and intensity-modulated SRT. They concluded that conformal mMLC and dynamic arc SRT is the treatment of choice. On the other hand, IMRT was not recommended because of the larger number of MUs necessary to deliver the prescribed dose, which resulted in an increase in delivery time. However, the actual beam-on time was \~45 s per beam in our study; therefore, the patients could tolerate the in-house F-M device method well. In addition, they found that IMRT was not remarkably advantageous in terms of optical nerve sparing, but it was advantageous in terms of lens sparing. Regarding SRT for choroidal melanoma of the posterior arcade of the retina, the most challenging issue remaining concerns how to decrease the dose to the fovea and the disc. In fact, for the three patients discussed herein, the tumor was located at the posterior arcade of the retina. In this study, we analyzed the lens motion using Cine MRI, and we calculated the coordinate rotation based on the lens motion in order to predict the IM of the tumor on the choroid from the movements of the eyeball. The in-house F-M device enabled a decrease in the voluntary movement of the eyeballs; therefore, the PTV decreased and the DVH parameters for the PTV, GTV, fovea, disc, optic nerve, retina, eyeball, lens, and lachrymal gland improved (Table [3](#rrw104TB3){ref-type="table"}). We decreased the dose to the fovea and the disc from 75 to 17% and from 46 to 14%, respectively in Patient \#1. Consistently, her visual acuity did not decrease 25 months after treatment.

Dieckmann reported that the mean relative reductions in tumor size were 24%, 27% and 37% after 12, 24 and 36 months, respectively \[[@rrw104C29]\]. Patient \#1 showed satisfactory tumor regression on the follow-up CT images. Concerning adverse effects, she only developed low-grade cataract without dry eye syndrome, which was related to the dose distribution to the lacrimal gland \[[@rrw104C30]\].

In recent years, Daftari *et al*. \[[@rrw104C31]\] pointed out that particle beam irradiation to the anterior segment was highly correlated with the development of neovascular glaucoma, and they described an approach using the CyberKnife for extra-large choroidal or ciliochoroidal melanomas. They reported a long treatment time using the CyberKnife: in non-isocentric irradiation with CyberKnife, the irradiation time is extended by a large PTV size. In our research, we have adapted the versatile type of linac-based machine. Therefore, variation in PTV size has little impact on treatment time. There are other reports of systems involving advanced mechanisms, such as OCT or tracking systems. They have higher prediction accuracy regarding tumor location \[[@rrw104C32], [@rrw104C33]\]; however, these systems require expensive special materials. For predicting tumor position and for reducing the dose to the anterior segment, our study is adequate for clinical use. In addition, this method is capable of adoption in any institute at a low cost.

In our clinical experience, which involves a limited number of patients, our simple in-house F-M device system for immobilizing eyeballs was well tolerated by all three consecutive IMRT patients with choroidal melanoma. Since the classic tolerance dose proposed for the retina in conventional fractionated radiotherapy does not apply to the modern IMRT technology and fractionation for choroidal melanoma \[[@rrw104C34], [@rrw104C35]\], up-to-date information is necessary for determining the relevant tolerance dose for future IMRT strategies involving the F-M device. Therefore, additional cases and accumulation of precise treatment data is necessary.

CONCLUSION {#rrw104s5}
==========

We developed a non-invasive F-M device for immobilizing eyeballs during the treatment planning and IMRT for choroidal melanoma (using a prism mirror mounted on the immobilization shell to ensure that the optic axis is in the correct position with respect to the gazing light on the side of the camera). We analyzed the lens motion (which predicted the IM of the choroidal tumor) from movements of the eyeball using Cine MRI. Using these methods, we could accurately determine the position of the GTV each day. Owing to the reduced PTV, doses to OARs were markedly reduced. Although the treatment duration was longer in some sessions, the beam-on time was short for all patients. Therefore, all patients tolerated this method well. The results of this study demonstrate the feasibility and efficacy of our in-house F-M device for immobilizing eyeballs during IMRT for choroidal melanoma.
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